
PERSONAL MENTION. 

Coming and Going. Visitors in and out of 
Town, 

—\Will Boozer has been ill for some 
time past with pleurisy, but is slow ly 
improving. 

——Forest Ocker and his bride are 
in town the guests of Ed. Nearhood’s 
family. 

~—Miles Arney is home from State 
College to spend Thanksgiving with 
his parents, 

—— Elmer Houtz, 

favored our sanctum 

set his label into '99. 

of Linden Hall, 

with a eall, and 

to 

ex- 

Miss Emma MeCoy 
Lock Haven on Saturday on 
tended visit with relatives. 

went 

an 

—Miss Edna Murray went to Har- 

tleton Tuesday, to attend the wedding 

of her cousin, Miss Flora Harter. 

—Miss Emma Aikens, of Belle- 
fonte, was the guest of Miss Jennie 

Odenkirk several days last week. 
  

~——Mr. and Mrs. Rearick, of Snyder 
county, were here on a few days’ visit 
to their son, Rev. J. M. Rearick. 

——-Miss Blanche Boal arrived home 
on Saturday after a visit of about six | 
weeks with relatives in Pittsburg. 

Lyman Smith and family re- 
turned last Thursday from a visit of a 
week with friends in Williamsport. 

——Will M¢Clenahan has gone into | 
the Seven mountains with the Brad- 

ford party on a ten day hunt for deer. 

Mrs. Mary A. Rearick, of Spring | 

Mills, was a pleasant caller at the Re- | 

PORTER office on Tuesday, while in| 
town on a short visit to her son, W. O 

Rearick 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Meyer drove 

to Millersburg, Pa., last Thursday, on | 
a visit to their son Charles, who isrun- | 

ning a livery stable in that town. 

~Miss Grace Alexander, student | 

at State College is spending Thanks- | 

giving at her home at this place. She 

is accompanied by her friend Miss Neta 
Guy. They will return Friday. 

—Joseph P. Condo, a native of the 
east end of this valley, now a resident 
a Moeassin, Ill, back a visit. 

Joe has become prominent out there 
in business and political circles. 

on is 

— Frank Benner, who home 

on a short visit to his parents near the 

Old Fort, returned again to Maine on | 

Tuesday of last week. Frank says liv- 
ing is easier in that part of the coun- 

try than in Pennsylvania, and he has 

a good position, 

—Mrs. W. C. Heinle, wife of Sen- 

ator elect Heinle, has returned to 

Bellefonte from the hospital in Phila- 

delpbia, where she underwent an op- 

eration. Her condition was a surprise | 

to all, well and the 

wound where a tumor was removed is 

was 

as she is looking 

almost healed. 

Wm. K. Alexander, of Millheim, 
was in town Monday exploiting the 
advantages of the Commercial tele 
phone company, which wants to enter 

this territory providing sufficient 
shares of stock can be sold to justify 
the extension. 

— Mrs. Andrew Shelly, of Mercers- 

burg, and Mrs, Tice, of Green Castle, 

are visiting at the home af their peph- 

Elmer Royer, near Old Fort. 
Mrs. Shelly brought with her a sam- 
ple of sweet potatoes raised in that sec- 
tion of country, one potato weighing 
37 pounds, 

ew, 

— William Singer, Centre county's | 

affable and hustling District Attorney, | 

was in town last Thursday on profes. | 

sional business, Mr. Singer will have | 

completed two terms in office at the | 

end of the year, when he will be suc- 

ceeded by N. B. Spangler, the recent 
elect. 

—Jogseph M. Gilliland, of New 
Bloomfield, Perry county, is back to 
his old haunts in Centre county, and | 

is out with a party in the Seven moun- | 

tains after deer. Joe makes an annual 
trip up to his old home for a couple 

weeks hunt with the boys. He has | 

lost none of his affability and hi= old | 
Potter township friends are just as | 
glad to see him as ever before, 

inn raion 

It often happens that the doctor is 
out of town when most needed. The | 
two-year-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck 
of Caddo, Ind. Ter., was threatened | 

with eroup, he writes: “My wife in- 
sisted that I go for the doctor at once; 
but as he was out of town, I purchas 

ed a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy which relieved the child im- 
mediately.” A bottle of that remedy 
in the house will often save the ex- 
pense of a doctor's bill, besides the 

xiety always occasioned by serious 
sickness, When it is given as soon as 
the eroupy cough appears, it will pre- 
vent the attack. Thousands of moth- 
ers always keep it in their homes, The 
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by J, H, 
Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M., Bwartz, Tus 
seyville; F. A. Carson, Potters Mill; H, 
F. Rossman, Bpring Mills, 

Only the Gun can be Used, 

Huuters should remember that sll 
game must be killed with a gun. Ifa 
sportsman comes across rabbit traps 
and grouse snares or deadfalls in the 
woods, he should not fail to destroy 
them and attempt to bring the owner 
of these unlawful devices to justice, 
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te disa ntment en 
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| The rest of the work 

over “heavy weights 

pike, 

| in Philadelphia, 

| spent Sunday in Boalsburg. 

| We are glad to state 

| about again. 

| prize, 

| ing near Bear meadows, 

| Margaretta Goheen, 

| officiating. 

| mar school room 

| and assisted 

| sisting of ladies and gentlemen were 

| day evening, Nov. 28, at 7 p. m., in 
| the High school room to select the 
chairman of the subordinate commit- 

ers of this place, while out hunting on 
ite mountain the p 

SPRING MILLS. 

Our Scribe Finds Nows of Interest in Our 

Neighboring Burg. 

Commercial agents still report busi- 
ness on the road as fair, 

Lem Blair and wife, af Cressen, for- 

merly of our village, buried their in- 
fant daughter here on Tuesday last. 

O. T. Corman the extensive produce 
dealer of our village, shipped a large 
lot of turkeys to the coal regions this 

week, 

Edwin Ruhl and wife of our villlage 

made a trip to Lewistown on Saturday 
last, and report having had a very 

pleasant visit. 
The foundation walls of the Evan- 

gelical parsonage are about finished. 
will be pushed 

rapidly to completion, 

Butchering has commenced in earn- | 

est in this neighborhood. No very 

marvelous weight has been reported as 

yet, but no doubt before the week is 

"" will be quite nu- 
merous, 

Frank Rearick having built a very 

substantial board walk in front of his 

bieyele establishment, Wm. Allison 

continued the walk up to near the 

This is a decided improvement, 

as during wet weather it is impossible 

to pass through this locality without 

wading ankle deep in mud. Mr. Alli-| 
son deserves the thanks of the commu- | 
nity. 

  
fens ff rm ———— 

BO ALSBURG ITEMS, 

Death of Calvin Segner. The Modoos Re. 

turn With Four Deer, 

Rev, and Mrs. Black spent last week 

i 

Mr. Fisher and family, of Bellefonte | 

David Stewart, Sr., has been confin- 
ed to his room during the past week. 

L. Roup formerly the huckster, has 
now charge of a meat market in Reno- | 
va. 

The Reiley party who were camping | 

at Diamond valley for the past ten 

days, bave returned but only secured 
one deer, 

Samuel Bailey was stricken with pa- 
ralysis last Tuesday morning while at 

the house of a neighbor, J. H. Meyer. 

however, he 
  

is | 

board purchased two 

stoves from I. O. Meek, of State Col-| 

lege, and they were set up on Friday, | 
one in the High school room, the oth- 

The school 

er in the Walnut Grove school house. 

The Modoes returned last Friday, 
and had excellent luck. Three large | 
bucks and large was their i 

Every member save saw 

live deer. Auvother party was camp-| 

they chased | 

unsuccessful 

one doe 

one 

out several but were 

getting any. 

The union C, E. which has disband- 
ed in order to form like societies in the 

in 

several churches, has granted the use | 
of their organ to the Boalsburg High | 
school Literary society. The society 
last Friday night elected their officers 
for ensuing month: President, 
George Hosterman; vice president, 

rec. sec'y, 

the 

George | 

Fortney. 

Calvin Segner died last Friday | 
morning, the first victim of typhoid | 

fever. The funeral took place last Sun- | 
day afternoon; the services were held | 
in the Lutheran church, Rev, Aikens | 

The interment 

Boalsburg, besides the lodges from Le- 
mont, Penns 
were well represented. Mr, Segner | 
was 27 years of age, was a member of | 
Pine Grove Lutheran church, and of | 8 
the I. O. O. F., of Boalsburg. 

A preliminary meeting of the Farm- 
ers’ Institute was held in the gram- 

last Friday night. 
The meeting was called by State di- 
rector Woodward, who was present 

in organizing. W. A. 
Murray was in the chair, and N, Mey- 
ers secretary; twenty-one persons, con- 

nominated to consist of the general 
committee. They will meet on Mon- 

tee, 
amsminst——— 

conv RN. 

A Hunter Caught in a Hear Trap. Dogs 
Killing Sheep, 

People have commenced to butcher 
in this section. Now for pon haus 
and metsle soup. 

Frank Wingard shot a deer last 
week the first of the season for our 
hunters in this se tion, 

Miss Caroline Yearick, a maiden la- 
dy of Mifflinburg, is spending & few 
days at this place, the guest of T. W. 
Hosterman and family. 
Chester A. Kerstetter, his four-year- 

old son, and his sister-in-law, Miss Zu- 
bler, all have typhoid fever, but they 
are over the danger point. 

The Lutheran Sunday school at this 
place will have one of their delightful 
Christmas Cantatas on Christmas 
evening in the Lutheran ehurch, 

Mr. Condo, of Stephenson county, 
Til, spent a few days with his father- 
in-law, T. B. Motz recently, He was 
one of the invited guests to Mr. and 
Mrs. Musser’s golden wedding, which 
happy event took place at Pean Hall 
on Monday evening, 

A. B. Mayer one of our young hunt. 

| at State College 

i spends the greater 

i near Colquitt, Ga., 

i boiling water, scalding itself so severe. 

{ly that the skin came off its breast and 

| was suffering intensely, 

{ lieved by a single application of the 
| Pain Balm. 
| two made 

[by J. H. Ross, 

services | x 
were conducted by the Odd Fellows of | 

valley and Centre Hall |, 

7. Ww. Meyer, and Andrew, and F, P. 
vonada, chased up a bear, and shot it 

before it could make its escape. His 
bearship weighed 240 pounds. Mr, 
Meyer feels very much elated over his 
success, 

Quite a number of sheep have been 
killed by dogs in Penn township the 
last few weeks; our auditors are kept 
busy appraising damages. On just | 
Saturday night one was killed for A. 

W. Ulrich, and on Monday night one | 
for manuel Kerstetter, and a number 

forP. J. Plover. Last week some | 

were killed for Edward Boob. Thus | 
far all efforts to discover whose dog or | 

dogs do the mischief have been futile, | 
Last week while W. J. Rote of this | 

place and a few others were hunting | 
for deer in Btone valley, William acei- | 
dentally stepped into a large steel bear | 
trap, and sprung the trap and was 

caught in it by one of his legs, and 

was held captive in it until his com- | 
panions came and helped him out. He | 

brought the trap along home as a tro- | 

phy. 

N 

| 
| 

Ws feng 

MILLHEIM, 

A Bunch of loteresting Items from this 

Eively Point, 

Butchering season has opened and | 
many large hogs are being slaughtered | 

in our town. 

Rev. Faus his closed protracted | 

| meeting on Sunday evening, after hav- | 

| ing continued for two weeks, 

Miss Blanche Meyer, one of Penn 
| Hall's attractive young ladies, was no- | 

ticed on our streets on Monday. i 

Miss Carrie Spigelmyer was visiting | 

a few days last week; | 

while there she was the guest of Miss | 
Sadie Harter. 

Mrs. J. H. Hall, of Mill Hall, spent 
Sunday in town; she visited her fath- 

er, Israel Confer, who has been ill for 

many months, 

H. L.. Btine, of Red Lion, York 

county, formerly a resident of this | 

place, is here visiting his many friends 

and acquaintances, 

J. P. Condo and family took 

to Sugar valley last Sunday, 

they were royally entertained 

Condo's parents, Mr, Miller 

Miss Margaret Goodhart, 

a trip 

where 

by Mrs, 

first ope 

| rator in the telephone exchange at this 
place, is confined to the house with 

sickness; during her illness Miss Sallie 

Brungard is taking her place, 

J. H, Reifsnyder made 

trip to Bellefonte, Milroy and Jersey 

Shore last week; Mr. Reifsnyder ap- | 

pears to be enjoying better health at 

a business 

present than he has for some time, he | 
part of his time 

away from home. 
Wa 

A little childof J. R. Hays, { 
overturned a pot of 

limbs. The distressed parents sent to 

Mr. Bush. a merchant at Colquitt, for | 

ia remedy, and he promplily forwarded 

The child 

was re- 

alm. 

but 

Chamberlain's Pain 

Another application or! 
it sound and well, 

Linden 

F. 
Rossman, 

For sale | 

Hall; 8. M. | 

A. Carson, Pot. i 

Spring | 

Swartz, Tusseyville; 

ters Mills; H. F. 

Mills. 

i Ao se 4 

MARKETS 

Chicago, Nov. 23. 
Wheat, cash, 68¢. 

Corn, cash, 36¢ 

Oats, cash 

Philadelphia, N 
Wheat, 73¢. 

Corn, No. 2, mixed, 39, 
Oats, No. 2 white clipped, 33¢ ; 

2 mixed, do, Sle, 

Butter, fancy creamery, 23c. 

Eggs, fresh, 23¢. 
Live Poultry : 

Hens, heavy, 9c; chickens, Safe: 
old roosters, 6a7c ; ducks, Sade; geese, 
Balle. ; turkeys 10alle. 

Potatoes, per bu., choice, 55a60¢ ; on- 
ions 40ad5c.; cabbage, per ton, §6a7. 

Williamsport, Retail : Potatoes 55a 
60¢ ; cabbage 5a8 per head ; onions, 75a 
90 ; eggs, 22024 ; chickens and ducks, 
11813 ; turkeys 16al8, 

EF, 
gs wil, 

Nov, 23. 

No. 

million free sam- 
itch Hazel Salve 
by the manufac. 

More than twent 
les of De Witt's 
ave been distribu 

turers. What better proof of their con- 
fidence in its merits do you want? It 
cures piles, burns, scalds, sores, in the 
shortest sp of time; for ‘sale by 
Bmith & Crawford. 

AA, ss 

Weekly Weather Report-Usntre Hall, 

\ 

Rainfall : On 18, at night, 22 fnch. 
on 22, at night, .23 Inch. 

Spring 

| Cloth, 

_|Celery King. 

| Spring Mills 

| aE 

New Fall 
«AND... 

i 
i 

i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i 

| 

'Goods.. 
The full 

things useful and beau- 

tiful. 

1 
the 

of store 

(rood: that rive | 

largest equivalent 
3+ i 

alike the longest | 

purse and to the purse | 

’ . 1} i 
iengthened by 

' ’ thant 
LHag 18 

ceonomical CHOORIN, 

Every corner is full tol 

x is OE. 69 sé} overflowing with goods 

r i. a tel 
sCigeiedq With Saeki § Bg 

* your needs and | 

Come and bel 

H. F. ROSSMAN, 
Mills, . . 

Overconis. 
Ju 

they jast, 

5% ely f 

Fags t y, bu 

driving, 83 

at a hall more, 

Pants. | 
( Oe inros 

#4 - # 
ALT | h % 

iid 

$1 ¥ 
HE BLOMaci 

a. H. LONG, 
Pa. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE OOLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL ARD HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN JHE 
ALLEGHENY REGION TNDESOMINA 

NIONAL: OPES 0 BOTH BEXES: 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW. KEW BUILDINS 

AND RQUIP MENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF ATUDY. 

AGRICULTURE and HORTICULTURE, 
with constant iliastrations on the Farm 
and in the Laboratory. 
BIOLOGY, BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. 
iginal study with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
fCIVILENGINEERING, } 
{| ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: { These 
I MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING | { cour ss 

| MINING ENGINEERING; jes are 
sccompanied with very ¢ xtenwive practical 
exercises in the Field, the Shop, and the 
Laboratory. 
HISTORY: AXD POLITICAL BCIERCR 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
{optional.} French, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continned through the 
entire course, 
MAIREN A108 and ASTRONOMY; pure 
1 
RRcHINie: ARTS: combining thop work 
with study, threo years’ course 
MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 8CI- 
ENCE; Constitutional Law and History; 
Political Econom Ke 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instruction theoreti- 

onl nd practical, inciadingeach arm ofthe 
rervice, 

13. PREPARATORY COURSE; One year, 
Fall term opens Se ‘o 11, 1888, Examinations 

for admission, Sept, 
For Catalogue or > han nformation, address 

GEO. "ATHERTON, Li.D. Prost, 
ollogn, Centre Oo..Ps 

1 A, AWAAAAA AANA AR ALLL Asan pay 

I 

Or 

i2 

  

Caveats, and Trade ™ arks obtained, and all Pat. 
ent business conducted for Mobenare Feros. 
Cun Orrice 18 OProsITE U. 8. Parent Orrice 

We LAD secre tent in less me thas those 
remote from Wa on. 
Send e iiss or photo,, with descrip. 

tion, We advise, Ya tentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, 

Pamenrey, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
con of Same 14 the U. 8. and foreign countries 

 Tepme Address, 

C.A.SNOW& CO. 
A Ore. Patent Orvice, Wasuinaron, D.C. 

    
  

  

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

STEAM LAUNDRY 

{| Collars and Cufls 

| “Union Finish.” 

| The Top Notch in Laundry Art 

        

THE MIFFLINBURG 

Mifflinburg, I 

Wesley Kleckner, 

’a. 

Proprietor, 

We use the soap that tackles 

the dirt and not the shirt, 

Linen sent to this laundry is 
washed white, not whitewashed, 

Son 

Laundered with.. 

SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDGES. 

| ich 

Wm. Mc. WOLF, 

Agent for Centre + 

(3108s or Dall Finis] . 

Hall 

THE MILD POWER CURES. 

| HUMPH REYS’ 
That the 

5, 1 

  
  

domestic 

xr, 

cured 

diseases of 

_ Carrie, Ba 3, 
Yorirey , Bre by 

Humphreys Veterinary Bpecl. 

y 
i 

Eto Albany. 

id recomanendoed by 

SS, Army Cavalry Oicers. 

ables ar 

PA GE BOOK on treatment and careof 

imale, and stable chart 

nounted on rollers, sent free. 

VETERINARY | 
{ Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation, 

« (Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever. 
~Strains, Lameness, Rbhcumativen 

~Distemper, Nasal Discharges. 
DP. D~Bots or Grubs, Worms, 

E. E.~Coughs, Heaves, Poeamonia. i 
F. F.~Colic or Gripes, Bellyacke. i 
6G. G.~Misenrriage, Hemorrhages, 

H.M.~Urinary and Kidoey Diseases, 

I. L ~Eruptive Diseases, Mange. 

J. K.~Diseases of Digestion, 
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual, 

Yet Onre | and Med §7.00 

Price, Ei «60 

SPECIFICS. 
‘ Bold by Droggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere 

and in any quantity on Receipt of Price. 

RU MPHREYS' MEDICINE CO. 
Corner William and John Ste New York. 

EUM PEREYS 
HOMEOPATHIC 28 | 

SPECIFIC No. 
we 30 years. The only sucosssful remedy for i 

! 
i Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness, 

and Prostration, from over work or other ontoses, 

$1 per vial, or 5 visis and large vial powder, for §. 

Budd by Druggiots, or soni pooigoid on rersipt of prive, 

HUMPHREYS MEDICINE CO. 
Corner William and Joka Ste, New York 

me 
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” ACCENTS 
J WANTED 
A ————— 

5 GULCSED sf FURTTER. 
WORK~SEW PLAN, 

} i home or travel. Walkie at 
ones for A SAMPLE sed LIBERAL 
TIERMute ALT NTA 

| CENTRE HAL 
Ww 

    THE SUCCESS COMPANY, 0 Coeper Union, NY. City 
    

# i 

ATTORNEYS. 
  

UGH 8, TAYLOR, law, 
A 

ey ‘Belietonis, Pa. 
No. 4 Temple Court, All manner of legal busi 

ness promplly attended to, auges 

A O. FURST, 
. Atlorney-at-law, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Offices directly opposite the Court House, _augye 

J. H., ORVIS, . M. BOWER, , ORVIS 
(Vis, BOWER : ORVIB, 

Atlorueys at Law, 
BELLEFONTE PA. 

Ofte in Crider's Exchange building on seccr 
floor, ‘ankh 

David ¥. Fortney. Ww. Harrison Walker. 
FORTEREY & WALKER. 

Attorney at; Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Oflice north of Court House. 

(JL EMANT DALE, 
Atlorney st La 

BELL EFONTE, FA, 
Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from 

First National Bank. inasy 

Atlorney-at-law, Ww . 

BELL EVONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business attended 10 promptly 

Bpecial stiention given 10 collections, Uflice, 24 
Soor Crider Excha ge. 

G. RUNKLE, 

8. D. GETTIG, 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Collections and all legal business sttended 
promptiy. Consultations German sod Englis 
Office in Bachanue Buti. 

3 

N B, SPANGLER,] 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Eu- 
Crider Exchauge 

Bovis 

P- artices in all the courts 
ish and German, 
uilding, 

Codsultation in 
Office, 

  

BANKS. 
  

'ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00., 
BELLEFONTE, FA. 

Discount notes, 

J. D. Bavexer, Cashier 

Receive deposits, 
jane 

  

HOTELS. 

Eas AAG HOTEL. 
Daniel 

Th is house has been n 

C. Keller, Proprietor, 
Bellefonte, Pu. 
ished through- 

section with the 
Parti eh slend- 

a aking an extended stay in Belle 
¢ an extra discount will be made. The ta- 

ie is PRovided with eve rything in season. 

® VIN HOUSE, 

Terms reasonable. 
Soor 

reasonable 

B. Woods Oaidwell, Proprietor, 
LOCK AVER PA 

Good sample rooms on first 
jane 

Bred HOUSE, L 
J Daggett, Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Special attention given to Soumtty trade aproo 

NEW GARMAN | — EE, 
Opposite Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
New bullding. new furniture throughout, steam 

v 

| heat, electric bells and all modern Improvements. 
Good table and moderate charges. 

QPRING MILLS HOTEL, 
, D. KH. Bull, Proprietor, 

SPRING MILLS, PA 
Free bus to and from all trains, 

NEW BROCEERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
1 {Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 
rooms on first Soor. Bpocial rates 0 witnesses 
sud jurors. 

# 

12HOTEL, 
Wim H. Runkle, Manager 

Newly equipped, bar and table supplied with 
the best, 5 umme r boarders receive spec inl atten - 
tion. and can find no healthier locality. Central 
for fishing and hunitng, maybe 

RHEUMATISM 
Sufferers can send address (po stam 
quired) and receive FREE a PAMPI LET 
which tells what Rheumatism really fs, 
the cause of the pain attending it, and how 
P  Qitaln a jasting and ine ve cure. 

KIMBALL, 3 Union 8q., New York. 

gy 

f CHAS. M.N.KILLEN., 
SPECIAL DESIGNS IN 

‘ALL PAPERS. 
el 

It does not cost any 

ATHY Ld WE Ws ee 

more to have artistic wall paper 
(if you buy it right, from the right man) than to have the 
commonplace kind. 
a dark, bare 

that it is safe to say the 

Good taste in wall paper will make 
and cheerless room so bright and beautiful 

same money spent in any other 
way wonld not do so much to make a home attractive. 
Whether you buy the most expensive or the lower price 
wall paper you need not get anything dull or ugly. The 
special designs I am now offering are all in good taste, 
whatever the prices. And the prices are wonderfully 
little. 

artists, 

Both designs and coloring are the work of true 
Rich new effects are shown in embossed golds, 

glimmers and silk effects for parlors and dining rooms; 
stripes, chintz, leather and floral effects for parlors, bed- 
rooms, halls and dining rooms—all with g-inch and 18. 
inch borders to match. 

FREE SAMPLES MAILED 
If you are going 10 paper one room or 

the whole house write us for samples. 
Let us know the kind of rooms you want 
to paper and about what price you wish 
to pay. We will mail you free samples of 
such papers as you request. 

WE WANT AN AGENT in every 
town to sell our wall papers from 
sample books, and will 
allow liberal commis. 
sion on all sales. No 
experience or money 
required to sell our 
goods. We furnish 
complete line of sam ples, 
including all grades and 
prices, showing a larger  


